The Associated Students of Los Angeles City College as production 228 of the Twentieth Season of the Department of Drama present

ROPE
BY PATRICK HAMILTON
Staged by Kenn Carmichael
Production Coordination by May Rose Borum
Setting by Barry McGee

The three acts of the play take place in an apartment of the Mayfair district in London. The time is the present.

THE CAST
Wyndham Brandon .................... Robert Browning
Charles Granillo ........................ James Connell
Sabot ................................ Don Antaky
Kenneth Raglan ........................ Richard Cleary
Leila Arden .............................. Maripat Cook
Sir Johnstone Kentley .............. David Albee
Mrs. Debenham ....................... Edith Steefel
Rupert Cadell ......................... Don Quinn

DIRECTED BY WILLIAM STIERWALT

PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager ........................ Phil McPherson
Assistant Stage Manager ................. Roberta Hoy
Electrician ............................. Oliver Sargent
Assistant Electricians ................ Marion Cassady, Bob Board
Carpenter .............................. Neal Mince
Assistant Carpenters .................. Frank Brittain, Dick Dally
Sound ................................. Nettie Paisin
Assistant Sound ....................... Carol Williams
Properties .............................. Elmale Lilly, Patricia Nevin
Property Assistants .................. Lisa Holland
Curtain ............................... Dave Armstrong
Grips ................................. Brian Mack, Charles Laraway, Richard Gigson, Gerard Zuk, Sheridan Hall, Gerard Masterson, Raoul Reardon, John Walker
Set Dressers ........................ Betty Lopez, Pat Forques
Rehearsal Secretary .................. Evelyn Klissner
Errand Girl ............................ Nadine Norden
House Manager ....................... Molly Lucchesi
Custodian .............................. Doris Kelly